
Today’s Barings was formed in 2016, when four affiliate firms from  

the MassMutual family came together to create one of the world’s 

 leading asset management and capital solutions providers.

Our Story

An active manager of private equity and real assets 

with over a decade of experience building and 

growing portfolios of businesses and assets

WOOD CREEK CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

One of the world’s largest real estate managers, with a 

global presence across the ‘four quadrants’ of private 

equity, private debt, public equity and public debt

CORNERSTONE REAL ESTATE ADVISERS

An early investor in emerging markets equities  

and multi asset capabilities with a storied history  

of financing the world’s markets that dates  

back some 250 years

BARING ASSET MANAGEMENTBABSON CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

A recognized leader in fixed income and private  

asset markets, known for its deep research teams  

and expertise in areas like global high yield,  

emerging markets debt and private credit

The common thread across each firm was an unwavering focus on 

building long-term, trusted partnerships with our clients and utilizing  

an active management approach, built upon fundamental analysis,  

to help meet their long-term investment goals. 



INFORMATION 

Barings is the brand name for the worldwide asset management or associated businesses of Barings. 
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LEARN MORE AT BARINGS.COM

Barings is a $362+ billion* global investment manager sourcing differentiated opportunities and building  

long-term portfolios across public and private fixed income, real estate and specialist equity markets. With investment 

professionals based in North America, Europe and Asia Pacific, the firm, a subsidiary of MassMutual, aims to serve 

its clients, communities and employees, and is committed to sustainable practices and responsible investment.


